
Date Name of Hunt Location Type of incident Evidence Reported by Police Force Log No Police response/follow up 

04/01/2020 Avon Vale Atworth Wilts Hunt support on quad threatening/harrassing FWGs https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=458585244770064 Bath Hunt Saboteurs Wiltshire Unknown Unknown 

01/01/2020 Barlow Cutthorpe area Hunt vehicle driven with Illegal number plates https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1023007001415816 Derby Hunt Saboteurs Derbyshire Unknown Unknown 

01/01/2020 Barlow Cutthorpe area Huntmasters using horses as weapons and abusive language, threatening behaviour https://www.facebook.com/sheffieldsaboteurs/videos/764861073923068/?v=764861073923068     AND you tube video.    : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YF_c2islVbE&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR35QzGWDg3TUFNKY8x5aDa64Y01FfJVK3SpFxu9A5NCg86tbGbxjYTkrkQ Sheffield/ Lincoln Hunt Saboteurs Derbyshire Unknown Reported but outcome not yet known. Incident involved huntswoman who is an ex police superintendent

06/02/2020 Barlow Roundhouse Reclamation Workshop Chesterfield Bloodied hounds running through family friendly premises Workshop's own FB post - https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2237488979890141&id=1564155350556844 Reported by workshop Derbyshire Unknown CPN notices issued (minor reprimand -  issued for offences such as littering)

21/02/2020 Barlow Holmesfield to Old Brampton Hunt vehicle driven without iicence plates https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=146954266772823&id=112752006859716 Locals against the Barlow Hunt Derbyshire 373/23/02/20 "Not a priority" not interested. Similar incident 1/1/20. Yet Derbyshire police post examples of general MOP being issued tickets on their FB page

29/11/2019 Bicester & Whaddon Chase Hunt Redhill Farm, West Fardon, Northants Illegally blocked badger setts not available North Cambs Hunt Saboteurs Northants 254 30.11.19 Unknown 

27/02/2020 Blackmore & Sparkford Vale Vicinity of Thornford Interfering with badger setts/illegal hunting https://www.thecanary.co/discovery/analysis-discovery/2020/06/13/a-video-has-come-to-light-showing-hunting-hounds-on-an-active-badger-sett/?fbclid=IwAR2NYAvMxSSuqq7COz8Jy1M419MZqNKIbaSFI8X24XBndRAT6zK7EzMxDdg Local FWGs Dorset Unknown Deemed insufficient evidence to take the case forward despite video evidence

26/12/2019 Badsworth & Bramham Kirk Smearton Dead fox smashed onto FWG vehicle's windscreen https://www.indy100.com/article/man-hits-animal-rights-fox-boxing-day-hunt-sheffield-video-9261141     https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=573883436736878 Sheffield/West Yorkshire Saboteurs North Yorkshire Unknown Perpetrator eventually traced. Charged with Outraging Public Decency. Due in court 13/8/20

19/11/2019 Cheshire Cheshire Intimidation/ threatening behaviour by hunt https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2505529166328511.   (Also see note 1 below) Cheshire Against Blood Bports Cheshire Unknown Very slow, police wouldn't attend at the time. Disappointing lack of interest

26/10/2019 Cottesmore South Witham, Leics Attack on FWG(s) by hunt steward https://www.facebook.com/HertfordshireHuntSaboteurs/videos/2574096192848177/ Hertfordshire Hunt Saboteurs Leicestershire Unknown - caution issued Caution issued, Section 4 Public Order Act offence re: Causing "fear or provication of violence"

09/12/2019 Cottesmore Oakham Christmas Fair Harrassment of 3 females distributing leaflets by Cottesmore supporters https://www.facebook.com/NorthantsHuntSaboteurs/posts/2625397377529783 Northants Saboteurs Leicestershire Crime no 19000677750 re public order offence Issued crime number

14/01/2020 Croome & West Warwickshire Vicinity of Charlton, Worcs FWG assaulted and robbed by masked hunt supporter - required hospital treatment https://www.facebook.com/3CHuntSabs/posts/2498735090349460 Three Counties Hunt Saboteurs West Mecia Unknown Attended quickly

09/11/2019 East Sussex and Romney Marsh East Guldeford, nr Rye,  E.Sussex. Illegal kill - video footage https://metro.co.uk/2019/11/11/pack-hounds-filmed-decapitating-fox-legal-hunt-11078926/?fbclid=IwAR1KXJXS9N1RywSoi-dDGScKg5F_7wzFJH_zltRrPVeYrrSXtpW71ORACPc     https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7677027/Hunt-saboteurs-drone-footage-shows-moment-dozens-hounds-catch-decapitate-fox.html?fbclid=IwAR0uN1sElidRUi2qb1LqowZy60NkhLEyHKK_hq-FiDhZIeSiTf_ZOejWEBoWest Kent Saboteurs Sussex Incident 7630911 Waited 1.5 hours no police arrived. FWGs disappointed by police response. Incident widely reported in the media

09/11/2019 Fernie To the west of Gilmorton, Leics. Illegal hunting https://www.facebook.com/peterboroughhuntsabs/posts/1500715050083863 North Cambs(Peterborough)Hunt Saboteurs Leicestershire 19000 601065 FWG also assaulted by hunt support, not reported (these particular FWGs concentrate on reporting illegal hunting) FWGs. Satisfied with initial police response

11/01/2020 Fernie Saddington area, Leics Illegal kill https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2696736940411678 Peterborough Hunt Saboteurs Leicestershire Crime number 20000021231 Not known

21/10/2020 Fitzwiliam Upwood, Cambs Illegal hunting https://www.facebook.com/peterboroughhuntsabs/posts/1479376328884402 North Cambs(Peterborough) Saboteurs Cambridge Rural Crime Action Team Unknown Attended quickly, friendly, appeared keen to help

07/12/2019 Flint & Denbigh Trefnant nr Denbigh N Wales Illegally overloaded/unplated quad. Illegal hunting https://www.facebook.com/Shropshirehuntsabs/posts/2875405442491056 North Wales Saboteurs North Wales Police refused to acknowledge the illegal behaviour Police refused to acknowledge the illegal behaviour

15/02/2020 Flint & Denbigh Trefnant North Wales Police ignoring Sab being barged into by horse https://www.facebook.com/Nwalessabs/posts/2641927855861149?__tn__=K-R North Wales Saboteurs and others North Wales Police were there incident not acknowledged Police ignored an FWG being barged by a hunt horse in front of them, instead believed a terrierman was allegedly sworn at. FWGs disappointed at the lack of impartiality

01/02/2020 Four Burrows Tregavethan nr Truro Illegal hunting of injured fox, aggravated tresspass https://www.cornwalllive.com/news/cornwall-news/landowner-claims-hounds-chased-fox-3868566?fbclid=IwAR0zY6Xs-k_fbAzfZNbvUcQCyI97ecs22Cn9mrOOo2w9jM5tRgwh7JmoiDw Member of public Devon & Cornwall 666122020 MOP hung on for several hours trying to get through on 101. When contact was eventually established police said there was "no evidence". 

22/02/2020 Four Burrows St Newlyn East Intimidation/obstruction of FWG vehicle https://www.facebook.com/kernowsabs/posts/1530772913753555 Kernow Hunt Saboteurs Devon & Cornwall Unknown FWGs felt there is a noticeable difference in attude from the police when called out by FWGs compared to when they respond to hunt support

25/01/2020 Grove & Rufford Letwell near Langold Blocking/Criminal Damage to FWG vehicle (hammer attack) https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/crime/masked-thug-takes-hammer-saboteurs-during-bassetlaw-hunt-1377147 Sheffield Hunt Saboteurs South Yorkshire Unknown Unknown 

10/01/2020 Ledbury Longdon 6 blocked badger setts https://www.facebook.com/3CHuntSabs/posts/2494216787467957 Three Counties Hunt Saboteurs West Mecia Unknown "police aware" Unknown 

23/11/2019 Mendip Farmers Yarley Fields Nature Reserve ST 4963 4469 2 incidents of assault/intimidation https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=434141164148101 Mendip Hunt Saboteurs Avon & Somerset Unknown Attended

07/12/2019 Mendip Farmers Grid ref ST62002 53473 Intimidation, damage to vehicle, illegal huntig https://www.facebook.com/mendiphuntsabs/posts/2622787851141979?__tn__=K-R plys     Mendip Hunt Saboteurs Avon & Somerset 5219284465 Not known

08/02/2020 Mendip Farmers Grid ref ST5759752649 Assault & battery on FWGs. Also illegal hunting, blocked setts, obstruction https://www.facebook.com/mendiphuntsabs/videos/vb.2063251507095619/499280160730807/?type=2&theater   AAF report Form received  Sabs have video evidence Mendip Hunt Saboteurs Avon & Somerset AS-20200209-0535 Logged online 08/02/20, no response so telephoned 10/2. FWGs scored the police response "2 out of 5"

19/02/2020 Mendip Farmers Stowey Hunts rampaging through gardens, bin man attacked https://www.facebook.com/mendiphuntsabs/posts/2778349135585849 Mendip Hunt Saboteurs Avon and Somerset Unknown Unknown 

26/02/2020 Mendip Farmers Dinder Assaults/harrassments of sabs and vehicles/homophobic abuse https://www.facebook.com/mendiphuntsabs/posts/2791400530947376.      https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1827147344086325          https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=619388028901198 Mendip Hunt Saboteurs Avon & Somerset 5220057864 (re homophobic abuse) Illegal hunting ignored whilst FWGs were searched for alleged handguns folowing a malicious report they were armed

21/12/2019 North Shropshire Sansaw, Shrewsbury. SY4 3JP Illegal hunting https://www.facebook.com/cheshiremonitors/posts/2487508981513684.    (Also see notes on case studies) Cheshire/Shropshire Wildlife Monitors West Mecia 403S211219 No Police response to incident. Believe no follow up/charges/prosecutions

28/12/2019 North Shropshire Caynton Gorse, Edgemond, Shropshire. TF10 Badger sett filled, hounds going to ground. https://www.facebook.com/ShropWildMonitors/videos/2522381451417820/.    (Also see notes on case studies) Shropshire Wildlife Monitors West Mecia 283S281219 Attended.  Believe no follow up/charges/prosecutions

04/01/2020 North Shropshire (jointly with Wynnstay/Cheshire) Brandwood area, near Loppington Illegal hunting https://www.facebook.com/cheshiremonitors/posts/250268976666227.    (Also see notes on case studies) Cheshire/Shropshire Wildlife Monitors West Mecia 256S04012020 No Police response to incident. Believe no follow up/charges/prosecutions

18/01/2020 North Shropshire Sansaw, Shrewsbury. SY4 3JP Illegal hunting of injured fox No opportunity to film.    (Also see notes on case studies) Shropshire Wildlife Monitors West Mecia 0240-S-180120 No Police response to incident. Believe no follow up/charges/prosecutions

25/01/2020 North Shropshire Merrington, Near Harmer Hill SY4 3QL Overloaded (2 terriermen on 1 man quad), unlicenced quad https://www.facebook.com/ShropWildMonitors/posts/1032705987093194.    (Also see notes on case studies) Shropshire Wildlife Monitors West Mecia 609S260120 No Police response to incident. Believe no follow up/charges/prosecutions

01/02/2020 North Shropshire A41 near Hinstock, Shropshire Hounds out of control on A41, hound killed by car https://www.facebook.com/cheshiremonitors/posts/2525829401014975.    (Also see notes on case studies) Cheshire/Shropshire Wildlife Monitors West Mecia S271 010220 No Police response to incident. Believe no follow up/charges/prosecutions

01/02/2020 North Shropshire Vicinity of Hinstock, Shropshire Illegal hunting https://www.facebook.com/cheshiremonitors/posts/2525829401014975.    (Also see notes on case studies) Cheshire/Shropshire Wildlife Monitors West Mecia 187S020220 No Police response to incident. Believe no follow up/charges/prosecutions

08/02/2020 North Shropshire Loppington, Shrewsbury Illegal hunting https://www.facebook.com/ShropWildMonitors/posts/1043784555985337.    (Also see notes on case studies) Shropshire Wildlife Monitors West Mercia N343/08/02/20 LOPPINGTON Believe no follow up/charges/prosecutions

15/02/2020 North Shropshire Edgemond, Newport, Shropshire Illegal hunting https://www.facebook.com/ShropWildMonitors/posts/1048921018805024.    (Also see notes on case studies) Shropshire Wildlife Monitors West Mercia 297S150220 Believe no follow up/charges/prosecutions

23/11/2019 North Staffs Checkley Wood/other areas vicinity of Onneley Illegal hunting/hounds on road https://www.facebook.com/ManchesterHuntSabs/posts/3094623623888215 Manchester Hunt Saboteurs Staffordshire No info received No action. More intent on removing FWGs from the area than addressing what appeared to be illegal hunting. Prevented monitoring. One officer wearing BASC lanyard.

28/11/2019 Portman Gillingham Dorset Illegal hunting https://www.facebook.com/DabsUK/posts/2153051115002818 Dorset Against Blood Sports Dorset Not logged Unknown 

26/12/2019 Portman Blandford, Boxing Day meet in the town Assault on protester - Member of public (See note 2 below) AAF Dorset Dorset 55190202 326 Police appeared to know the offender. Believe no action taken.

08/02/2020 Puckeridge Buntingford, East Herts Illegal hunting - fox killed in front of a minor, trespass, damaged to property Report and photos in hand Herts Wildlife Monitors & East Herts Sabs Hertfordshire None Police attended but not enough evidence to prove illegal hunting

08/02/2020 Puckeridge Buntingford, East Herts Assault on Femaie FWG, camera and SD card stolen, camera damaged Report in hand, no video due to theft of camera Herts Wildlife Monitors & East Herts Sabs Hertfordshire Crime number 41/1193020 Police attended quickly, concerns re some of the handling but efficiently investigated and suspect charged with theft and damage

08/02/2020 Puckeridge Buntingford, East Herts Blocked badger sett Report and video in hand Herts Wildlife Monitors & East Herts Sabs Hertfordshire Crime number 41/144448/20 Police attended,investigation ongoing

07/03/2020 Puckeridge Brent Pelham, East Herts Blocked badger sett https://www.facebook.com/HWM2018/posts/579024802694434.     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8r04uwvTzpw&feature=youtu.be Herts Wildlife Monitors & East Herts Sabs Hertfordshire Crime number 41/66378/20 Police attended

15/01/2020 Essex and Suffolk Outskirts of Bildeston Hounds all over the road/private property (See note 3 below) Member of public Suffolk SC-15012020-238 and Sc-15012020-316. Unknown 

01/02/2020 Quorn/Middleton Bugthorpe area Assault on female FWG https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2543381245783974&id=1426555787466531 East Yorkshire Coast Saboteurs North Yorkshire Unknown Arrest made. Follow up unknown

04/02/2020 Quorn/Middleton Whitby Wildlife Sanctuary Hound loose in grounds of Wildlife Sanctuary https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2545139772274788&id=1426555787466531     Sanctuary report: https://www.facebook.com/whitbywildlifesanctuary/posts/2961198430599336 East Yorkshire Coast Saboteurs North Yorkshire NYP-04022020-0193 Unknown 

07/12/2019 South Dorset Dewlish area, Dorset Intimidation of member of public and monitor punched https://www.facebook.com/WeymouthAnimalRights/posts/709843259538513?__tn__=K-R Weymouth Animal rights Dorset Unknown Unknown 

11/01/2020 South Shropshire Westbury, Shrewsbury SY5 9QP. Assault on Femaie FWG by terrier man https://www.facebook.com/ShropWildMonitors/posts/1021304114900048.   (Also see notes on case studies) Shropshire Wildlife Monitors West Mecia Crime number 288/5110120 Didn't attend but emailed asking for details, the follow up was disorganised and incompetent - see case studies for timeline diary

11/01/2020 South Shropshire Westbury, Shrewsbury SY5 9QP. Several unlicensed quad bikes driven by hunt support on road https://www.facebook.com/ShropWildMonitors/posts/1021304114900048.   (Also see notes on case studies) Shropshire Wildlife Monitors West Mecia 22/3588/20 No Police response to incident. Believe no follow up/charges/prosecutions

07/03/2020 South Shropshire & United (or possibly Wynnstay) (joint) Cound to Eaton Masscott, Nr Cross Houses Blocked badger setts https://www.facebook.com/ManchesterHuntSabs/posts/3346296605387581 Shropshire Wildlife Monitors West Mecia 376-S-070320 No Police response to incident. Believe no follow up/charges/prosecutions

07/03/2020 South Shropshire & United (or possibly Wynnstay) (joint) Cound to Eaton Masscott, Nr Cross Houses Unplated quads on road/illegal hunting https://www.facebook.com/ManchesterHuntSabs/posts/3346296605387581 Shropshire Wildlife Monitors West Mercia 04-S-070320 No Police response to incident. Believe no follow up/charges/prosecutions

23/11/2019 Surrey and Old Burstow Lockskinners Farm, Chiddingstone, TN8 7NA Threat to kill female FWG https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2334075976718891.   (Also see note 4 below) Croydon Hunt Saboteurs Kent 28/00/31 Believe reported after the event

16/10/2019 Surrey Union Smallholding near Newdigate, Surrey Trespass - damage caused to property See notes on Case Studies, discussed in person with the member of public Member of public Surrey P19239953 Police took an hour to attend, not interested in seeing the damage. MOP felt police didn't care

31/01/2020 Surrey Union Animal rescue centre Norwood Hill area Hunt trespassing on rescue centre land https://www.facebook.com/LabourAnimalRG/posts/2292413957526430 Member of public Presume Surrey 0573 (on 31/1/20) Police escorted hunt off the land

04/02/2020 Surrey Union Smallholding near Newdigate, Surrey Trespass - damage caused to property, 60 hens killed See notes on Case Studies, discussed in person with the member of public Member of public Surrey 45200014171 Didn't attend, said a Wildlife officer would be in touch but the couple gave up trying to get hold of them in the end. MOP felt police didn't care

11/02/2020 Taunton Vale Wildlife reserve, Chard area, Somerset Aggravated tresspass https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2428038717507392&id=100009038634771 Member of public Avon & Somerset Unknown Described as "sympathetic"

28/01/2020 The Oakley Tyringham area Illegal hunting - fox killed https://www.facebook.com/Bedsandbuckssabs/photos/a.614659428630801/2614729085290482/?type=3&theater      https://www.facebook.com/Bedsandbuckssabs/posts/2615441848552539    Beds/Bucks Saboteurs Thames Valley Unknown Slow response, Oakley carried on illegally hunting. Police eventually attended. Police took statements and photos Believe no charges/prosecutions.

29/02/2020 United Pack and South Shropshire Hunt (joint) Cheney Longville, Near Craven Arms, Shropshire Illegal hunting https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=218309149559923&id=110530057004500 Shropshire Wildlife Monitors West Mercia 541s290220 Unknown. Believe no follow up/charges/prosecutions

30/11/2019 Believe Radnor and West Herefordshire Dysgwifa Hill nr Newchurch, Gwent Illegal hunting/hounds in cry/terrier men present - illegal hunting Member of the public reported 1/12 to police on the suggestion of AAF Member of public Gwent 70 Said nothing could be done without photographic evidence

13/11/2019 Warwickshire Wroxton/Shutford/Banbury areas Intimidation/illegal hunting Snapshot of a hunt monitors day  -   https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=588996431842494.   (Also see notes on case studies) Grafton Hunt Watch Thames Valley Believe Not reported Not reported. Have historically found police to be disinterested and unsympathetic

13/11/2019 Warwickshire Wroxton/Shutford/Banbury areas Police stopped FWGs - ignored hunt https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=968789300146775.    (Also see notes on case studies) West Midlands Saboteurs Thames Valley Believe Not reported Police stopped FWGs not the hunt who appeared to be illegally hunting. Delayed the hunt being monitored.

25/11/2019 Warwickshire Avon Basset Illegal hunting/Rhea escaped/hounds on road https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1010888032600431.    (Also see notes on case studies) West Midlands Saboteurs Warwickshire Not known if reported Unknown 

21/12/2019 Warwickshire Idlicote area Illegal hunting over graveyard/residential area etc https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7827531/Hounds-break-loose-hunt-rampage-graveyard-running-villagers-gardens.html?fbclid=IwAR2e6DfT31qIEy_qH53N_WP2sjXEu1mrqCmQyS9a5fuuVs3MmmyvJT4TMqA.    (Also see notes on case note studies) West Midlands Saboteurs Warwickshire Believe Not reported Unknown 

01/01/2020 Warwickshire Fenny Compton/Leamington Spa/Banbury Hunt on railway line-reported by Chiltern Railways to police https://www.facebook.com/WestMidsHuntSabs/photos/rpp.243223759156039/1952591984885866/?type=3&theater.    (Also see notes on case note studies) West Midlands Saboteurs British Transport Police Unknown Unknown 

09/11/2019 Western Bellowall Farm, Nr Sheffield, Penzance Illegal hunting/hounds on road https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2606510519426415.     (Also see notes on case studies) Western Watch Wildlife Crime monitors Devon & Cornwall 353-141119 Officer appointed to investigate

16/11/2019 Western Drift Reservoir car park Cut throat' gesture made to FWG driver https://www.facebook.com/WesternWatchCornwall/posts/496094420986391?__tn__=K-R.    (Also see notes on case studies) Western Watch Wildlife Crime monitors Devon & Cornwall CR/104103/19 Good - attended and supportive to sabs

17/12/2019 Western Trevorian & Catchell area Illegal hunting https://www.facebook.com/WesternWatchCornwall/posts/518036822125484.     (Also see notes on case studies)   West Cornwall Hunt Saboteurs Devon & Cornwall 20191217-0441 Police  very supportive of monitors

04/01/2020 Western Lamorna, Penzance Illegal hunting and criminal damage Statement received from MOP, see 3.4 on Case Studies - Western Hunt, main Counting the Crimes report Member of public Devon & Cornwall 442 4/1 Initially sympathetic but promised contact from Wildlife Crime Officer never materialised 

11/01/2020 Western Higher Bollogas farm/Drift/Moor Magy area Damage to FWG vehicle, attempted to ram vehicle also kicked mirror https://www.facebook.com/WesternWatchCornwall/videos/764611380614524/.    (Also see notes on case studies) West Cornwall Hunt Saboteurs Devon & Cornwall 20200118-0066 Unknown 

21/01/2020 Western Buryan area Dead rabbit thrown at member of public by hunt support AAF have corresponded in depth with the Member of public Member of public Devon & Cornwall Unknown Disinterested and disorganised according to MOP. Has contacted them on many occasions re distress caused by the hunt including hunt badly injuring her cat

13/02/2020 Western Lanyon Quoit, Madron Injured/neglected hound https://www.facebook.com/WesternWatchCornwall/posts/559950114600821.    (Also see notes on case studies) West Cornwall Hunt Saboteurs RSPCA 00214902 (RSPCA incident no) Unknown 

07/03/2020 Western Dong Dong/Carfury area Threatened to whip FWG for walking on a footpath https://www.facebook.com/WesternWatchCornwall/posts/575270529735446.     (Also see notes on case studies) West Cornwall Hunt Saboteurs Devon & Cornwall Incident: DCP20200307-0406 Crime: CR/020555/20 Unknown 

19/10/2019 Woodland Putchley Clipston, Nth Hants Assault on female FWG. Head injury https://www.facebook.com/peterboroughhuntsabs/posts/1477380075750694 North Cambs(now Peterborough)Hunt Saboteurs Leicestershire Unknown Leicestershire police attended speedily, but poor follow up after it was passed to Northants police. 

27/11/2019 Worcestershire Preston Bagott, Warwickshire Hunt/hounds obstructing the road (See note 5 below) Member of public Warwickshire 149 Police said they would attend but didn't. Complaint made.

02/11/2019 Wynnstay Marbury/Arden area (Cheshire) Quad bike assault https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2470920536369806 Cheshire Against Blood Sports Cheshire Police failed to provide one - Section 59 issued Police failed to provide incident no, Section 59 issued to terrier boy

19/11/2019 Wynnstay Erbistock, Hall area, North Wales Illegal hunting/hounds on road https://www.facebook.com/cheshiremonitors/posts/2457658847832031 Cheshire Monitors North Wales X168675 Poor. Difficult to get to speak to anyone. General lack of interest

22/01/2020 Wynnstay Lower Wynch area Illegal hunting https://www.facebook.com/cheshiremonitors/posts/2517749751822940 Cheshire Monitors Cheshire IML618377 Unknown 

11/02/2020 Wynnstay Pen-Y-Lan Illegal hunting https://www.facebook.com/cheshiremonitors/posts/2534022323529016 Cheshire/Shropshire Wildlife Monitors Believe Powys police Y020045 Unknown 

18/02/2020 Wynnstay Aldersley, Cheshire Assault on FWG https://www.facebook.com/cheshiremonitors/posts/2540589096205672 Cheshire/Shropshire Wildlife Monitors Cheshire 649217 Unknown 

18/02/2020 Wynnstay Aldersley, Cheshire Illegal kill in family garden. https://www.facebook.com/cheshiremonitors/posts/2540589096205672 Cheshire/Shropshire Wildlife Monitors Cheshire IML 640217    Not known. Cheshire police did request for witnesses on their FB page

12/11/2019 York&Ainsty South/Badsworth&Bramham Moor Hounds Menthorpe area Illegal kill/evidence of illegal dig out. Landowner allegedly complicit to activity https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=145072273494954&id=109967023672146 York Anti Hunt League North Yorkshire NYP14112019-0249. Left in the hands of the Rural Task Force

NOTES:

               1. 19/11/19 & 28/11/19 Messages to AAF received from FWG  

Regarding the videoed harrassment of two lone FWGs:

19/11/19: We reported this to the police at the time, they did not attend and they still haven’t sent an incident number, this was repeated later in the day, again still waiting 

for a call back. It’s disgusting

28/11/19: Hi, the police were initially not interested and we have pushed it back at them and they now agree it’s unacceptable, so it’s being reported today for harassment and

threatening behaviour. We doubt anything will come of it mind you.

               2. 26.12.19. AAF Dorset. Back up evidence

Blandford, 26th December 2019, The Boxing Day Protest at the Portman Hunt Meet.

The incident happened after the hunt had gone through. A retired lady was at the side of the road opposite the entrance to the Crown Hotel, holding a banner and protesting.

A member of the hunt (police know who he is) crossed the road and shoved the lady over. He was also heard to say that he hoped that the hunt would get “three or four 

(foxes)” when they go out. My husband witnessed the incident and is going to provide a statement. He was wearing a body cam at the time and annoyingly, it hasn’t caught  

the incident. But you can hear someone saying that they were planning on killing foxes that day. My husband was holding the disembowelled toy fox and they took exception 

to that. I'd given him the fox to wave because I had to leave the protest - hence I didn’t see anything. 

The lady who was pushed over thinks that the police are collusive with her attacker. She saw him shaking hands with him later on.

(AAF witness present at protest)

               3. 15.1.20 Message to AAF received from MOP - name and contact details held by AAF. 

Subject: Crime References

Date: 26 January 2020 at 20:20:36 GMT To: "info@actionagainstfoxhunting.org" 

Good Evening

With regards to my comment on your facebook page I have written below the crime references. No trail was laid on this particular day and they covered several villages. No

fox was seen running but dogs had obviously killed as several. had blood on them and the pack were divided with dogs in cry and hunters frantically trying to call them back

as people were in pursuit. In this particular case the dogs had run through private gardens and the master and his whipman turned away and left the dogs to find the fields

behind the houses whilst they went in the opposite direction as they had no access through to the field.

We will certainly let you know of further incidents, as a village we are appalled by their disrespect for other people property and also our dogs and cats.

Message from the police to the MOP:

"Thank you for getting back to us. There are 2 police ref numbers in relation to the reports you have made today SC-15012020-238 and Sc-15012020-316"

               4. 28/11/19 Message to AAF received from FWG  

Hi. It was reported to Kent Police under reference 28/00/31. They have initially said they can't do anything unless one of the team give a statement. This is being sorted. The guy  

filming is worried about repercussions and his employer  finding out he is a sab. We have another video from one of the ladies who is prepared to give a statement. Not being sexist 

but a woman being threatened is worse especially as the w*nker threatened to f**king rip her head off. 

               5. 29/11/19 Message sent to Warwickshire police from MOP - name and contact details held by AAF. 

On Wednesday 27th November 2019 at approximately 11.30am I was travelling down the lane by the side of The Crab Mill Pub in Preston Bagott when I was confronted by several hunters 

on horses and hounds in the road, they were obstructing the road and dangerous hounds were lose on the roads. I am not happy about the arrogance and lack of concern for road users,

also that fox hounds were out of control and causing chaos on the road. I reported this incident : incident 149 and the control room advised they would get the police to come out. No  

police arrived. I am wishing to submit a formal complaint to the police 

1  Because of the hunts and their dangerous , obstructive behaviour also 

2  The police did not attend.
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